
 

 Update Bulletin 2 re COVID-19: 04/04/2020 
 

OUR DOMAIN VILLAGE CONTINUES TO NEED OUR SUPPORT: THE TRADERS SAY THANK YOU  
New information is in red italics 

Finer Fruit South Yarra is open and always getting items onto the shelves as they empty quickly. 9866 2746 
Domain Dry Cleaner has reduced hours: Monday-Friday 8am to 5 pm and Saturday 9 am to noon.  This may 
change depending on any new government restrictions. 9866 1774 
The 7/11 is open usual hours  
Botanical Pharmacy: 9866 2634   info@botanicalpharmacy.com.au  Open and is an essential service. They ask 
that you or your Dr email a prescription; they will dispense it and have it ready for collection.  
Domaine brasserie: 9820 1922. Reduced menu takeaway only. Open 6 am to 4 pm 98201922  

Gilson have a Take Away and Delivery Service 7am-2pm and 5pm-9pm. 98663120 

Entrecote open for Takeaway coffee and food 7am-2 pm.  98045468 
The Golden Triangle open for Take Away 5.30- 9 pm. 98203633 
Matilda reopened as TO GO. Each day a menu available online until sold out.  Book online and pick up with 
your own bag/purchase wine/beer or will deliver in booked time slots within 2km 

Baker D Chirico 98202248   Current hours are 7.30 – 3.30 every day except Monday  

Botanical, Bacash, & Bistro Gitan are closed.  
St Kilda Road-Toorak Road West area has some shops open including PO, bottle shop and chemist.  
South Yarra Senior Citizens Centre, Fawkner Park is closed until 19 April 2020 
 

NB: These trading Arrangements can change at any time  
PLEASE EMAIL ANY UPDATES/ADDITITIONS ABOUT OUR LOCAL VILLAGE SHOPS & AREA TO 

secretary@msyrg.com.au.  
We can then add it to Bulletin Covid19 Updates that we plan to keep sending out  

**************************************************************** 
Woolworths Priority Assistance has home deliveries to help the elderly, people with disability, those with 
compromised immunity and those in mandatory isolation. To apply for Priority Assistance delivery, please 
complete the form at www.woolworths.com.au/priorityassistance. Woolworths has also introduced a 
dedicated hour for the elderly and people with disabilities to shop between 7am and 8am 
Coles Online Priority Service (COPS) is now delivering food and grocery essentials to elderly and vulnerable 
members of the community, please check www.coles.com.au for details how such customers can assess COPS. 
Coles trading hours are 7am to 8pm every day, with the first hour of trade on weekdays exclusively for 
customers who hold a government-issued Pensioner Concession Card, Commonwealth Seniors Health Card, 
Companion Card, Seniors Card, Disability Card and Health Care Card. 
South Melbourne Market  
The traders and the market have started an order and pick up service - order by a particular time Wednesday 
and pick up in their car park Thursday afternoon. It is a little out of the area but may be a very useful service 
for those that drive and do not want any contact.  
https://southmelbournemarket.com.au/pick-up-service/ 
 
Emergency Relief Packages For Victorians Who Need It Most (Victorian Government)  
Victorians in mandatory self-isolation running short on food and unable to have any dropped-off by friends 
are now eligible for a "food and personal care package", with a two-weeks supply of items like long-life milk, 
pasta, canned fruit, cereal and sugar, as well as some personal care items. People wishing to request a pack 
should call Victoria’s dedicated Coronavirus hotline on 1800 675 398 or visit 
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus 
 

  FOOD DELIVERIES by various providers  
suggested by CoM for people who would like to organise private meal delivery. 
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Diabetes Meals Online 1300 79 89 08  https://www.diabetesmealsonline.com.au/  
  
Katrina's  Kitchen  
Frozen meals delivered Mon-Fri 9569 0488 http://katrinaskitchen.com.au/  
My Goodness Organics  
Delivery only on Sunday $90 min order  https://mygoodnessorganics.com.au/  
Meals in a moment  
Frozen meals delivered weekly on a Monday  9580 7906 https://www.mealsinamoment.com.au 
Nourish'd  0434 878 004   https://nourishd.com.au/about-us/ 
Dineamic Healthy Meals: recommended by a member 8669 0587 www.dineamic.com.au 
  

************************************************** 

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO NEEDS HELP?  Here is a CONTACT CARD 
that you may like to cut out, fill in  and use to reach out to others in our communities. If you identify anyone 
who may be particularly vulnerable and at risk, please advise them to contact CoM 9658 9658 and ask for 
Ageing and Inclusion or email MSYRG secretary@msyrg.com.au and we will make sure to pass onto to CoM  
 

 
**************************************************************** 

STAYING IN CONTACT WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS 
ZOOM/SKYPE/FACETIME/WHATSAPP are all tech savvy ways of staying in contact with family and friends.  

 
MSYRG is volunteer driven, a not for profit organization  

and dedicated to protecting South Yarra ( in the CoM)  heritage and our neighbourhood  community 
 
MSYRG  04/04/2020 
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